
TEST – angleščina 2. letnik; III. test

Ex.1: TRANSFORM THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES (12 points)

1. The last time I saw my grandparents was at Christmas. 
I ..............................................................................................
2. I gave up football over a year ago. 
It's ...............................................................................................................................
3. He insisted that we go to the performance. He 
made .....................................................................................................
4. Everyone thinks that the actress was wealthy. The actress 
is .....................................................................................
5. Mum is baking a cake at the moment. A 
cake .....................................................................................................................
6. Doctors say that smoking destroys vitamin C in the body. 
Smoking ............................................................................
7. I'm sure he didn't kill his wife. 
He .......................................................................................................................................
8. It's ridiculous to get so upset over a simple game. It's no 
use .....................................................................................
9. The referee's decision was difficult to accept. They 
had...............................................................................................
10. He often visited his friends when he lived in Paris. He 
used .......................................................................................
11. James has never visited us before. It's the first 
time .................................................................................................
12. Karl likes tennis. He's always playing it. Karl is 
keen ......................................................................................................

Ex.2: PUT THE VERBS IN BRACKETS INTO THE RIGHT TENSE (14 points)

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST DUSTMAN

David Clark, 25, ................................... (live) most the time with his parents, but he is also the world's
highest  mountaineering  dustman.  He  ...................................  (already,  make)  two  trips  to  Mount
Everest to collect rubbish,  and now he ...................................  (aim) to be the youngest person to
climb the world's highest mountain.
It  was  while  he  ...................................  (work)  in  a  climbing  equipment  shop  that
he ................................... (hear) about the rubbish left on Everest. He ................................... (look) for
something really challenging to do and he liked the idea of ................................... (be) the dustman
with a difference. He is amazed at the type of junk he ................................... (find). At 17.000 feet
he ...................................  (come) across Cornflakes packets,  empty caviare tins,  and hundreds of
hypodermin needles. So far he ................................... (collect) enough rubbish to cover three football
pitches. For the last six months David ...................................  (prepare) to climb to the summit of
Everest. He ................................... (train) hard in the Himalayas and ................................... (be) on a
strict diet. He is determined ................................... (succeed).

Ex.3: INSERT THE MOST LOGICAL TENSE OF THE VERBS IN BRACKETS (12 points)

1. I don't think we ................................... (meet) before? – Well, I ................................... (see) you 
once at the party, but we ................................... (not introduce) then.
2. Come in now. I'm sorry ................................... (keep) you ................................... (wait) so long.
3. When you ................................... (see) him again you ................................... (be struck) by the way
his health ................................... (improve) since he ................................... (go) to Spain.
4. I ................................... (ring) the bel once more, but as he ................................... (not answer) yet,
I think he must ................................... (go) out.



Ex.4: TEST THE PHRASAL VERBS (8 points)

1. You should ................................... driving so fast in your sports car, or you'll have an accident. (to 
stop)
2. Fifty states, including Alaska and Hawaii, ................................... the United States (to form)
3. When the president ................................... the energy matter, the committe looked into it carefully.
(mention)
4. The Americans usually ................................... a president who is sincere and does the best possible
job. (admire)
5. With that bad temper she certainly ................................... her father. He's exactly the same. 
(resemble)
6. Joe is very quarrelsome he ................................... everyone. (to have argument)
7. We had ................................... the meeting because many members could not show up that time. 
(postpone)

Ex.5: TRANSLATE (10 points)

1. Ne prenesem rasizma. (phrasal 
v.) .........................................................................................................................................
2. Odločno sem ti povedala, da hočem postati varuška, ko bom 
odrasla. ...................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................
3. Mislili so, da bom šla po materinih stopinjah in študirala pravo.
.................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................
4. Moji starši niso odobravali moje izbire poklica in strašno smo se sprli.
.................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................
5. M. Moore je zagotovo uporniški kritik, ki podpira sindikate in vpliva na ameriško javno mnenje.
.................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................

Ex.6: CHECK YOUR VOCABULARY (7 points)

1. Which are the four basic shapes in 
geometry: ...................................................................................................................
2. The centre of the room or the thing that someone concentrates on is 
the ..............................................................
3. If a person is sensible and practical - he is ............  ..............................................................
4. If you  support somebody in an argument against the other person 
you ....................................................................
5. If you are good at expressing ideas clearly in words you 
are ........................................................................................
6. If you are inconvenient and irritating to smb. you 
are ........................................................................................(idiom)
7. A person who doesn't speak the truth is called a ............................................

Ex.7: WORD FORMATION EXCERCISE (18 points)

1. When Julie did not get the ................................... (PROMOTE) she had been hoping for, she was 
very ................................... (APPOINT). I can't prove there's been any ................................... 
(DISCRIMINATE) against me because I'm a woman, she said. There isn't any 
real ................................... (EVIDENT) of that. So I can't make a formal ................................... 
(COMPLAIN). But if they'd paid more ................................... (ATTEND) to my real 
working ................................... (ACHIEVE) here and not been so concerned with questions 
of ................................... (PERSON) I'm sure I'd have got it. I agreed it was unfair 
and ................................... (COURAGE). The real trouble is that you are ................................... 
(DEPEND) and like to go your own way, and they don't like that I said.

2. One of the ...................................  (CRITIC) of modern life most frequently heard today is that 
the ...................................  (IMPROVE) in living standards has been ................................... (SPECIAL) 
technical and so not as ................................... (BENEFIT) as people imagine.



3. I left university with good academic ................................... (QUALIFY) but writing my 
first ................................... (APPLY) was very difficult. I was looking for something 
quieter, ................................... (PREFER) related to my studies, but there was 
little ................................... (CHOOSE) in my field.


